
Efficiency Boost: NaXum's Automated
Solutions in Action

NaXum is dedicated to simplifying processes for its users, constantly seeking innovative ways to

enhance efficiency and convenience.

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA, UNITED STATES, April 19, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- NaXum is dedicated to

simplifying processes for its users, constantly seeking innovative ways to enhance efficiency and

convenience. In line with this commitment, implementing automated solutions has been a

critical focus area aimed at streamlining operations and saving valuable time for users.

Ahmed Bahnasy, an IS Engineer, developed a shell script to monitor the EXIM email queue. When

the queue surpasses 100 emails, the script triggers an alert, signaling the need for manual

review and ensuring timely management of queued emails.

Priom Bhowmik, a Core Tech Engineer, optimized the Autoship Modals, introducing a system to

consolidate recurring orders with the same billing date into a single transaction. This

enhancement minimizes user charges, fostering a more seamless billing experience.

John Kyle Razon, a Mobile App Engineer, completed the Backend Integration for the dashboard's

Leaderboard feature. Kyle ensured smooth integration and functionality by creating a dedicated

Controller and configuring essential API routes, enhancing user engagement.

These initiatives reflect NaXum's commitment to improving user experience through automation

and streamlining processes for increased efficiency. By implementing automated solutions,

NaXum aims to simplify operations and provide users a smoother and more efficient platform

experience.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/705021321

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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